Sample Itinerary: CROATIA BADMINTON TOUR. £249 per person + £4.98 pp
Financial Protection Insurance based on 12-15 people.
Day 1: Arrival from London (Stansted) to Trieste airport (75 minute from Rijeka)
pick up at the airport at 8.55 PM. Transfer to the accommodation (Hostel Link,
Lovran – doubles and triples with private facilities.) Free night.

Day 2: Organized 2 hour practice at the Badminton & Tennis Club (transfer from
accommodation included)
Day 3: Free day for optional excursion or beach or trip
Day 4: Fee morning afternoon – start of competition (badminton tournament)
with local and international players
Day 5: Tournament and free time for evening party
Day 6: Transfer to Pula airport (90 minutes from Rijeka), morning hours
Included: Six nights, seven days at Hostel Link, Lovran, no food included (but
buffet Breakfast optional at £4.50 per person, per day) 10% discount on food at
select nearby restaurants;
Return transfers from TRS (Trieste) airport, served by Ryanair connections
to Stansted; Three nights of badminton at a badminton centre 20-min drive
away. Some with local competition and some practice slots; Return
transportation to the centre.

All rooms have AC + WI-FI. transportation in private buses

Opatija and its adjacent villages have something for everyone - vibrant, welcoming, clean, and full of facilities offering
clear-water beaches, breathtaking views, comfortable rooms, and excellent restaurants. Built mainly at the turn of the
20th century, Opatija has remained in complete harmony with nature right up until the present day.
Well-maintained public gardens, the illuminated 12-km-long coastal promenade known as the “Lungomare”, well-kept
beaches and fountains provide a stunning backdrop for the villas and hotels.
The contrasts of sea and mountains, green parks and blue ocean, old buildings and modern comforts, noisy
entertainment venues and quiet destinations for excursions all combine to make Opatija and its surroundings a very
attractive tourist resort at any time of the year.

Local transport: You can use city transport on relation Opatija-Rijeka-Opatija;
Autotrolej bus No.32. The price of the return ticket is 26 HRK.

Recommended sightseeing tour: TourIst buses connects the cities of Opatija
and Rijeka in an interesting way.
This pleasant journey may be the best way to go sightseeing and become
familiar with the area where you are.

The stories from the past as well as the present can be heard in 8 different
languages (Croatian, Italian, German, English, French, Russian, Spanish and
Hungarian)

Lovran is a small Mediterranean town and one of the most attractive summer resorts on the Opatija Riviera. Its old town
is a charming mix of medieval stone houses, narrow streets and passages that seem to tell the story of this ancient place
steeped in history. The old town square is the central meeting spot; around it there are small restaurants, shops, and
coffee bars with outdoor tables. Whether you want to take a walk on the famous Lungomare coastal promenade, spend
a relaxing day on the beach, or visit Opatija, Medveja or Mošćenička Draga – Lovran is the perfect choice for your stay

